in it
with
Under Pressure

Inviting

Whether they live in Nairobi, New York,
or Nebraska, young people today face
constant pressure to perform and,
sometimes, to survive. They’re asking
crucial questions.

Kids want to belong. We accept them as
they are and invite them to experience life
as it was meant to be lived at:

Can I make it?
Is this all there is?

Kids need friends in a confusing and
chaotic world. They need someone in it
with them.

Going
Young Life leaders cultivate relationships
with middle school kids, high school
kids and college students. We walk with
them and earn the right to be heard
in an exhausting and exciting world.
We’ve been showing up for all kids since
1941. Today, we have specific ministries
for teen moms, kids with disabilities
and military kids.
And we keep showing up;
we are in over 100
countries, where we
know more than
two million kids
by name.

CLUB: Everyone is welcome at what is

often called “a party with a purpose.” It’s a
time of fun and talking about what matters
in life.

CAMP: The “best week of your life” is

a time of extravagant adventure, when
kids get to be real, have a seat at the table
and learn that God loves them more than
they imagined.

CAMPAIGNERS: Kids and leaders

open the Bible together and discuss what it
means to follow Jesus Christ.

Investing
“I’m thankful for every day I felt like a nothing
and God used Young Life to remind me who
I am.” — Drew
Kids need adults willing to invest in them.
This starts with people like you — a group
of adults in it with kids emotionally,
spiritually and financially.
Would you consider how you could make
such an investment — and offer kids
belonging, hope and changed lives?

Young Life's

Mission
1.

Kids around the world are
searching for belonging,
hope and life.

2.
3.

We're in it with kids and accept them
as they are — no strings attached.
Kids are invited to experience life as
God designed it to be lived.

Join us in our mission of introducing
adolescents to Jesus Christ and
helping them grow in their faith.
As you experience Young Life, we hope
you will decide you were made to
get involved. To learn more, locate
your local Young Life office
through younglife.org or
call: 877-438-9572.

